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The legislators give» the chief of police asked for a reserve right to introduce an 
of the city of St. John authority to ap- affidavit of an ex-alderman, setting out a 
point policemen accop tog to the number statement made by Mr. McLellan concem- 
that the common com :il may from time ing the chief, 
to time, designate. T e common council, 
having the power to designate must they 
exercise that power?

The legal question in connection with 
the proposed reduction, of the police force 
to one man, and thj a ithority of the city 
to so resolve, has simfeered down to this.

Whether or not this question can be 
decided in these proceedings is a secondary 
matter. Mr. Recorder Baxter, K. C. said 
this morning that tht 
for want bf form and t 
be properly brought 1) 
the instance of the attorney-general.

A hearing was had this morning before 
Mr. Justice McLeod, on application of 

were Recorder Baxter, K. Ç., for the defend
ed opted at yesterday’s session including tbe mayor and . commissioners, to
one censuring the' statements made by dissolve the interim injunction granted on 
Doctor Roche with reference to the pub- December ,28, restraining the council from 
lie domain and another calling attention reduci°S the police fonce to one màn, pur- 
of the governor-general to what are de- 8uant “ their resolution of December 23. 
scribed as "malicious unfounded charges,” At the outset D. Mifflin. K. C., for the 
made by Hon. Robert Rogers against the plaintiff, _W. Walker Clark, cited prelim- 
Saskatchewan government. 1 mal7 objections to any affidavits being

It is expected the house will be pro re?d hy Mr. . Baxter, fest that this was
English Archdeacon Replies To ro<fued on Saturday. onI? “ “terun order granted for a brief

* . ; . . Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 10-WaIfer A. PT°? and 7a8not, defend-
Vnbcism Concerning Action m Eves, who shot Mrs. Hancock and at- a?ts,t0 move to dissolve before the expiry
Case of Girl WKn tempted to kill himself, is blind. The of the °.r,dtr’ V”*888 8peclal“d urgent
V^ase or Uiri Who Drowned optic nerve, injured by the bullèt, has cause could be Shown; Second, thatthe ajy
herself become powerless. A policeman from head- MM-tT JSf

quarters is at his bedside constantly, pre- B' M' Ba!lter' defendant s soli-
pared to take any statement. "tor, whereas no appearance had been

It is rumored that the Winnipeg Eletie put ™ np ^at time ana Mr Baxter
trie Railway has been sold to a syndicate was nqt at the rime the defendant's sol.oit-
of New York capitalists which made an °L'„ tJ?lrd’ th?î before ekPlry. such an ,«p-
offer for the property last year. The price
mm.t0 * “ the nelghb°rh0Od °£ $28’" Th^ objectons were over-ruled.

Affidavits Reed

PARIS HAS REPORT Carleton County Man Kicked By 
or Dead From

BRAVE FISHER FOLKAlso Sings Hymns and Some 
Popular Songs, The Gunmen 
Joining In

His Herse
His Honor said that all these affidavits 

would not be considered very important, 
as the questions he Would consider 
“Is not the city obliged to maintain an 
efficient police force? and Has the city 
authority to appoint special constables 
without any emergency?

Mr. Mullin continued to read the chief’s 
affidavit. It was further stated therein 
that he had been informed that Mr. Mc
Lellan had placed a rush order with R. H. 
Green & Son, engravers, for forty badges, 
and verily believed such were to be used 
by special constables had not any injunc
tion been obtained.

Mr. Mullin said that prominent citizens 
had stated to him that they thought their 
properties would be in peril if the pro
posed action were taken and they would 
join in any action against it.

(Canadian Press)
Regina, Sask., Jan. 10—Direct legisla- 

_ , . „ . .... tion wilj not go into effect in Saskatche-
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 10---A sad fatal- wan until the principle of «the referendum 

lty happened on the road between this has been applied to the direct legislation 
town and Newburg last night, when Char- bill itself. This was settled by the légis
tes Cunningham was killed by a kick from lature after it had expressed its approval 
a horse or by falling. He was on his of the bill introduced by the attorney 
way home with hie team and was found general.
on the road by a neighbor who was driv- Under the terms of a supplementary 
ing home. Chief Kelley went to the scene measure, the main bill will be submitted 
about midnight and had tjie body brought to a referendum vote of the electors some 
to Henderson’s undertaking rooms. Cor
oner Lindsay is holding an inquest.

The unfortunate man was about thirty- 
four years of age and much respected.

FallRumor They Have Eyes on 
Aegean Islands—Roumanie and 
Bulgaria Are at Odds Over 
Terriority — An Engagement 
Feught Yesterday

Put Out From. Newfoundland, 
Bave Grew of Schooner, Then 
Their Own Beat Wrecked at 
Foot ef Great Precipice

were:

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 10—Former Police lieu

tenant Charles Becker, under sentence to 
death for the mnrder of Herman Rosen
thal, gambler, continues in a hopeful 
frame of mind in bis cell in Bing Sing 
prison, according to one of his recent fel
low prisoners, Lawrence J. Spohr, former 
corporal of the United States army who 
iras condemned to die for the murder of 
his sweetheart, hut who has just been sent 
from the death house to the jail at White 
Plains for a second trial. He tells the 
story of Becker's days at Sing Sing. 

“Becker confidently expects that he will 
„ . , get a new trial, and will be acquitted,"
-”r* -Baxter then commenced his argu- said Spohr. -“He is the most religious

ment. He first suggested that the matter man in the place, and every night reads 
could be more definitely taken up if the the Bible and leads in the singing of two
plaintiff would apply to continue the in- or three hymns and sometimes popular
junction, but he thought eventually the songs in which the Rosenthal “gunmen"' 
attorney-general would have to be made join. Becker does not talk about his case, 
a party. He had made this motion be- but spends most of his time studying thè- 
cause the city would have to make its legal points of it, and he - is usually * 
assessments before the 15th inet. hopeful frame of mind,”

He argued that the city was a unit of 
political action, in practice ordained to, 111 Tlir DDMllT PflllOT
but not any more legally bound to keep 111 IliL lltUIAIt uUUKI
the police force than to make streets. The 
city was not bound to do certain things" 
which they were organized to do, and 
certainly empowered by law to do. He 
then referred to a section of the Union 
Act, empowering the city to make 
mente to maintain a police force, fire de
partment, to brake streets, and several 
other things, but did not compel them to 
do them. By systematic opposition he 
said the court, having taken the first step, 
could be made to take every subsequent 
step, and perform all the functions, even 
decide how the men should be paid; and 
the legislature never intended that they 
should have any such power.

His Honor—“The question is whether 
the common council, having power to de
signate, muét ' they 'exercise it?”

Continuing, Mr. Baxter argued sthat Hie 
chief, in his official capacity, had no legal 
status to bring such an action, rand admit
ting that the proposed act was to dégrade 
him, he would not thereby be entitled to 
this remedy as the question must be de
cided as to its legality only.

The hearing was here adjourned until 
three o’clock, when Mr. Baxterwill con
tinue his argument. Mr. Mullin intimates 
that he might follow the Recorder’s sug 
gestion and make application now to 
tinue the injunction.

action must fail 
-matter can only 
>re the court at

(Canadian Press)
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 10 — Captain 

Burka and the eight members of the crew 
of the fishing schooner Evelyn were haul
ed to safety up the steep cliffs at Isle 
Auboia cove by the fisher folk at thafc 
hamlet yesterday after the' Evelyn bad 
been dashed to pieces on the ledges off 
shore.

The wreck of the Evelyn had left her 
crew helpless as their boats had been car
ried away. Hope of reaching shore safely 
was slight, until a boat, manned by three 
Aubois fishermen,''put out and reached, 
the Evelyn’s side.

When the transfer of the schooner's 
crew from their wrecked vessel to the 
email boat had been accomplished, and 
the boats beaded for shore, the wind shift
ed. The small craft was carried out of ! 
its course and was thrown on a narrow ! 
shelf of rock at the foot of the cliffs aJ 
mile down the coast. The men landed up» 

The will of Mrs. Elizabeth Scammell, Sjar,ed’ bot ^eir boat was broken against 
wife of J. Kimball ScammeU, civil en- thf ,<%8' Hemme^in by the perpendi- 
gireer, was proved today. She gives all . ar C lffs 011 °ne “^7 the pound-* 
her estate, real and personal, to her eon !ot^er» the little band 
Jqhn Kimball Lewin ScammeU and nom- 8£e?led without any way of escape. Bu» 
inales her husband executor and trustee. , eu" Hr8, had been watched front
By a codicil she appoints her brother J. -8“°rc’ a™ “e «herfolk hurried from the 
D. Pollard Lewin, barrister-at-law, to be ™[agca to the diff« above the place where 
executor and trustee with her husband. the men were stranded and dropped ropes 
The husbapd and brother were accord- to the men below, hauling them to safety 
ingly sworn in as executors. The real e»-^one <me’
tate consists of property in Douglas ave
nue valued at $6,000; personalty $8,500; 
total $14,509. J. D. Pollard Lewin is 
proctor. He does not ask for costs.

The matter of the estate of Thomas 
Johnston, laborer, came up. He died on 
December 11 intestate without wife, chil- 
reu, SWhere or sisters, or other nixt of 
kin. Joseph - Go Hier, laborer, a creditor 
and stepfather ofithe deceased, applied for 
administration. A citation was issued re
turnable, on February 10 at 11 a. m. George 
H< V. Belyea is .proctor.

m(Canadian Press)
time this year and the assent of thirty per 
cent of the electorate will carry direct 
legislation.

Several important resolutions

New York, Jan. 10—A cable to the Her
ald from Paris says;—

The Paris press is pessimistic today over 
the international situation. The Figaro 
hints that Germany and Italy are intrigu
ing, the former to reserve for herself the 
possibility of obtaining in the future one 
of the Aegean islands and the latter for 
he purpose of retaining some of these, in

cluding Rhodes, which she now occupies.
The Echo D’Paris seee signs of an ap

proaching conflict in the mobilization of 
-jtommmian troops, the summons of Ger

man reservists to the colors, and the news 
that the German military law is to b« 
amended in such a way that an immense 
Increase in the effective army on a peace 
footing will be obtained. _
Powers Move in Constantinople London, Jan. 10—Hepiying to criticisms

Constantinople, Jan. 10—The European concerning the action of a Bexhill clergy- 
Imbassadors in the Ottoman capital, have in refugin to read tbe bnrial 
lucceeded in drawing up a colorless npte of the Church of England it the funeral 

Which will ProbaMy be presented on Mon- of a servant irl whog drowned he„elf 
lay next to the Turkish government. The rfle re6u]t of a*love affai and with d
idvice is given to Turkey in this document tQ whoee death the coroner.B jury ret^d rersous IMp rrom Fort GeorgeS SlPSliSIhe acceptance of thm advice. he refers to the alarming and growing fre- ing there before navigation opens m in the £hatbhfy i\ad «f. to d$|de f
Bulgaria and Roumania at Odds quency with which young people, and spring, is the word brought out by John t"™111®*6 thé duef, but they acted only

*nJttess-s js sa & sof the Bulgarian delegation, has notified Tbe .eeneral of verdict of tern- city after a tramp of 1*9 miles from Fort “J**, , , r;.) -s: œ* “ **^*!~* - aSSHSSKstS
fo take h» nlàcr “d a eorrowful calamity. Whenever we destination. The three named reached tenance of tbe poBce'force dould bc better

Mronwhfle thT Roumanian government a,re convinced that it is our duty to refuse there after a week of hard travel, but ttie emplojred for the protection of the citrx-
firiding that’ the negotiations are making tbo U8e °I the church’s burial service we others had dropped off along the line, at en? rl8bl®. a°d property. ,
»-jo headway hag decided on the immediate arc obeying the church'* rule, and |construction campe, exhausted and unable Mulbn then read a further affidavit
ILpdterritorv claim- paselBS n0 «>rt of judgment either upon ito continue the march. the chief of pffiice in which be set out
ed from Bulgaria as the price of Rouman the deceased or the coroner’s jury. In | According to Beck, the camps of the lar- that, despite the other affidavits, he stall
te’s nratad teduriig the war =Me8 where we cannot use the burial of- ger contractors are plentifully stocked with bebev8d that the action was. brought to
^According to one fccount, the Austrian fce the feelingsg of the survivors are no Provisions, but the supply in some of the degrade and humiliate him, so that he

s 1 Tt.lnhalonger hurt, as in old days, by a prayer- «mall camps is already rowing short, and would be forced to resign, as being the
tog dec,“imThive made energetic j,688 burial conducted at tbe dead of night, he Predicts some hard time, for the men wholepofice ^ce he woffid appear ridicu-
rerannstrancea and it k believed that thev for *°me form o! Prayer is almost always before the winter e oveç. lo™ ln, the eyes of the police,
have succeeded in obtaining a delav of a 066,1 • even where suicide was wilful and ^”7 of the gangs along the Fraser Riv- Further that he never ditmiseed any of- 

1 f J , in tj.e threatened occuna deliberate, and a form has been provided er are ®ble to continue work, especially to Acer without cause. He also stated m hwcouple of days in the threatened occupa- ^ uf) „ en prov,aeQ blasting and other rock work. affidavit that Mr. McLellan had said in
tuî”'____,v„ —------- - ■ ____________ _ Mr. Beck estimates that with the ap- the guard room of the police station, “The
,, ., , pnn_ ■': I III Air l\r rnnnrn proach of winter tlm population of Fort d----- policemen didn’t know when a man
idea that Rouma " | INf!l P (IF FflPMFP George dropped from 500 to 250 by reason was drunk,” although the man referredrto
tended seriously, but «designed to bluff UllULL Ul lUnlVlLll of the exodus to more central place of had pleaded guilty and was fined.
Bulgaria into^grnng way, and the ....______ abode. Prices there are very high, as Mr. Baxter here objected to any state-
Msit of M. Flip c , . ‘ DDCM rn K/1ITPUCII might be expected, while eggs and other mente being made that tbe deponent him-

»«=.«5^3: BEAD IN FREDERICTON &SSr>SZ.T”'j" ... miluuiiuiuii b„’d,,,« tll »
aSv .w , , .----------- - •" ...w
egro contemplates ceding Mount Lawehan, Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—Robert Mit- v- ', . „ r T 1r- v- , .
dominating the Gulf of Cattaro, to Auk- =heH died in the Victoria hospital last fr(^ct0™' Tt
tria as compensation for the latter’s ac- ”>gbt, aged ninety-one. He was a native Newu Westanmeter last night at
quiescence in Montenegrin in possession Scotland, but had resided here for more bo=key’ .™,9nutea over tlme
of Scutari. than sixty years. His brother did most of pla7> by a acore of 3 to 2.

The press declares that any territorial the carpenter work on Christ Church 
compensation whatsoever asked or accept- Cathedral, and the deceased was to his em- 
ed by Austria would give back to the oth- P'°7- Ne is survived, by one son and one 
er powers a free hand end agreements and daughter. He was an uncle of the late 
undertakings could not hold before such Non. James Mitchell, at one time premier 
a procedure, which would destroy the bal- 0 , ew Brunswick, 
ance to the Adriatic, make Montenegro , A motion to reconsider the proposal to 
a vassal of Austria and gravely jeopard- donate medals to the Normal school passed 
jze the peace of Europe. the county council yesterday, but this

Park, Jan. 10-The Constantinople cor- morning the question was given the six 
respondent of the Journal learns from a months hoist. There was a spirited dis
former governor of Adrianople, who now oussion over Scott Act matters. Ex-Scott 
occupies a high official position in Constan- ™t Inspector McFarlane said he was dis- 
tinople, that the city lias food enough to m'8**1 N™ offic6 £or political reasons and 
hold out for six months. He says that declared that politics interfered with pro- 
Adrianople k the centre of a great cheese P" enforcement of the act today 
making industry and that it k the cue- ,G;rW;Mafaey’ >a‘6 manager of the Bank 
tom of the makers to hold their stock un- ofL Montreal here, has gone to Detroit, 
til November, and. then export them, eo w°ere ”e “as accepted a position, 
that there now must be cheese enough for 
several years.

Constantinople, Jan. 10—A slight en
gagement occurred yesterday in the vicin
ity of Lakederkos between Tprks and Bul
garians, while the latter were attempting 
to cut the telegraph lines. Thirty of the 
Wounded were brought here.

London, Jan. 10—Threats by Turkey to 
recall her peace delegates from London to 
Constantinople and the menace of a Rou
manian invasion of Bulgaria, tend to give 
the impression that the Balkan situation 
has become more grave within the last 
twenty-four hours. It is, however, practic
ally unchanged. Much is expected to result 
from this afternoon’s meeting at the for
eign office when the ambassadors of the 
European powers are expected to reach a 
decision concerning the collective attitude , 
of Europe.

Rechad Pasha, leader of the Turkish I 
delegation, today reiterated the immovable ! 
determination of the Turks not to aban
don the fortress of Adrinople or the is
lands in the Aegean Sea.
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND 
BURIAL OE SUICIDES
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NO SIGN Of STEAMER 
THAI CALLED FOR HELP

J■
-

Norfolk, V a,,-Jan, 1ft—The British steam
er Alcaafçr . with ; a crew of, twenty-three, 
which);sent out “SO. 6.,” calls from off 
Diamond , lightship in distress and leaking 
last night, was unheard from early today, 

Another Honor for Edison and no revenue cutters or wrecking tugs
„ ,, , _ . were yet available.
New York, Jan. 10-Thomas A. Edison’s Saloniki, Turkey, Jam 10-The losses of 

invention of a storage battery device the Greek troops fighting against the Turks 
which-, i educes danger to life and health in the vicinity of Janina, have been very 
°I employed in mines, tunnels, heavy., It-, is said, they ^have: lost no fewer
submarine boats, factories and other places than 7,000 killed , and wounded 
where csnlotiye @»es generate, has won The sixth division of the Greek army left 
for Mr., Edison- the honor of being the here today under orders to assist to the 
first recipient in tbis country of the Rath- subjection <df t£e Turkieh" fortress of Jan- 
énjm rtièdal.- ||||ï|

■ • '. "r isUi _i‘. »

con-

Other Matters.
In the case of Clifford M. Jack, doing 

business under the name of' the Nova 
Scotia Fertilizer Company, vs. A. J. Mar
tin and the Royal Bank of Canada, direc
tions Were given this morning on return 
of a summons before Mr. Justice McLeod. 
Mr. Teed for the plaintiff and L. P. D. 
Tilley for the Royal Bank.

ma. :

JAMES A. PATTEN MUST STAND
TRIAL FOR CORNERING COTTON

HALIBUT AT NEARLY 
DOUBLE USUAL PRICE

WANT JO FIND OUT 
ABOUT IP. MORGAN.

Fishermen From Massachusetts and
Today’s Session of the Money 

Trust Probe CommitteeFOURTH ATTEMPT TO 
BURN MONTREAL 

COMPANY’S PLACE

Maine to Pacific to Replace
Strikers

Washington, Jan.. 10—Itorther examina
tion of G. F. Baker was expected to oc
cupy the entire session of the house money 
trust committee today. Hk examination 
was but begun yesterday and Samuel Un- ; 
termeyer, counsel for the committee, said 
that many important questions were still 
to be discussed with the chairman of the 
board of directors of the First National 
Bank of Neif ' York.

The committee desires to trace the joint 
operation of Mr. Baker with J. P. Mor
gan in the handling of issues of securities 
by railroads and industrial corporations, 
as well as the joint interest of the two 
men in banks and trust companies in 
New York and throughout the country. 
On the latter point Mr. Baker was order
ed to be examined in detail.

The committee will today adjourn until 
next Tuesday Chairman Pujo desires to 
push the hearings to an end as soon as 
possible, so that the committee may get 
down to work on its report to the con
gress.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 10 — The fishing 
steamer Chicago, manned by eight strike
breaking fishermen, brought secretly to 
the Pacific coast from Boston, Gloucester 
and Portland, Me., arrived from South 
Eastern Alaska yesterday with 12,000 
pounds of halibut which sold at thirteen 
cents a pound, seven cents above normal 
and the highest price paid in years.

For several months the Seattle halibut 
fleet has been tied up by a fishermen’s 
strike and the only halibut here came 
from the small fishing boats operating 
out of Alaska ports, which have been 
stormbound nearly two weeks. Unknown 
to the strikers, the Chicago slipped out of 
the harbor on her first trip on December 
19.

The striking fishermen ask an increase 
of a cent a pound as their share of the 
catch.

Montreal, Jan. 10—That a firebug is 
deliberately attempting to destroy the 
premkes of the Hughes. Engineering Co. 
Ltd., manufacturers and dealers in archi
tect’s supplies in Notre Dame street west, 
k the opinion of Chief Tremblay of the 
fire department, who made an investiga
tion into the fourth of a series of blazes 
which have broken out in the establish
ment of this concern within two months.

The chief found that this morning’s 
fire, which badly damaged the premises 

Moutreal, Jan. 10—Her Royal Highness and stock in them, had been started in 
the Duchess of Connaught passed a bet- two places, in one spot with a box of tigh
ter night and slept more. This morning ly inflammable material placed under a 
her condition shows some improvement stair, and to another by the ignition of 
and her strength is maintained. some engineering tracings. The fire start

ed before the employes arrived, but on the 
"three previous cases the stock was fired 
while the staff was at work.

So alarmed did some of the girls work
ing in the store rooms become, that they 
recently resigned their positions.

*
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DUCHESS BEiTtR TODAY

i

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mies Mary Murphy took 

place this afternoon from her late home 
in Main street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. L. A. McLean and in
terment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Robert Farrell took place 
at 3.30 o’clock from Chamberlain’s under
taking parlors in Mill street. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim and interment was in the Church of 
England cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabelle Miller took 
place this afternoon from her late home 
in Newman street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Nobles and inter
ment was in the Methodist cemetery.

Twelve Killed in Rome
Rome, Jan. 10—Twelve persons, some of 

them men working a quarry beneath a 
house in Via Del Tritone, in the heart of 
the city, were killed yesterday when ont 
of the walls of the house fell in. RAIN HELPS IN FRUIT REGION

THEFT FROM FUNDS OF IHE 
VANCOUVER SCHOOL BOARD Los Angeles, Jan. 10—Rain, which fol

lowed the recent cold snap in the orange 
belt is believed to have 'done good and it 
is thought a much larger percentage of the 
citrus crop than at firot estimated will be 
saved, but citrus experts declare it may be 
three weeks before the extent of the loss 
will be definitely determined.
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( ^ Young Woman Admits Padding Pay 

Relis and There Are Other Allega-»
lions

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu-

-V

PARALYZED 49 YEARS RY POISON PUTVancouver, Jan. 10—Sensational disclos
ures have been made in connection with 
the financial affaire of the Vancouver 
school board. There have been rurdors of

______________ terological service. graft of many thousands of dollars. Miss
Very cold weather prevails to the west- Florence Parker, former assistant gecre- 

Pharleston, W. V., Jan. 10—Conditions em provinces, but elsewhere in Canada ! tary, now sojourning in California con
tai the coal strike district of Kanawha conditions promke to be governed by a I fessed that she padded the payrolls for 
bounty are being closely watched by the depression now situated in the middle and $3,100 and spent the money. Secretary C. 
state authorities. A mine of the Stand- south Pacific states. » \y. Murray has made good the deficiency
,ard Gas Coal Company at Standard, W. Probabilities Here ' Allegations of overdrawals of $50,000 al-
>> a., has been fired; the crew of a coal " together have been made and an investi-
£rain has been subjected to rifle fire, and Maritime—Southwesterly winds, fair, gation is likely. The board admits that 
dynamite has been discovered under eev-1 with high temperature today and on Sa- its business affaire have been loosely con- 

buildings, Urn-day. ducted.

JÀHZS1 A.'PAJmr~ s

IN MINE TROUBLES IN WELL DY SISTER’S JEALOUS LOVER Washington, Jan. 10—By upholding cer
tain disputed counts against James A. Pat
ten and others, charged with a violation

Tarrytown, N. Y., Jan. 10—-Abrahanf heed the warning and arsenic was placed °* t^le Sherman anti-trust law in ruiyiing 
D. Tompkins died here yesterday, indir- in the well. She was the first to be taken sent the” case Tgtinet the meîTto
ectly the victim of a poisoning plot forty ill and died within a week. Another sis- trial in the lower courts. Patten, Eugene
nine years ago. £er was bedridden for twenty-five years Q Scales, Frank B. Hayne and William

Tn Fehrnnrv 1864 Tomnkins’ sister before she died. Tompkins was paralyzed P. Brown were indicted "in New YorkIn February, 1864, lompkms sister. through bia left side from the poison, but | on chargee of conspiring on Jan. 1, 1910,
although a cripple he had been able to run to “corner” cotton by extensive buying 

lover warning her not to keep company) a little news store; The man who placed on the New Yqrk Cotton Exchange, as 
with a certain young man. She did not j the poison in the well was never caught, a result of which the price would be en

hanced and ultimately bring arbitrary and 
excessive prices. The conspiracy was de
scribed as calculated to yield $10,000,000 in 
profits. The alleged violation of the Sher
man law was set forth in the indictment • 
in eight different ways in as many counts, 
the defendants being liable for trial on 
any one. Before the defendants could be 
placed on trial the United States circuit - 
court for southern New York held in- J
sufficient four counts as not stating an 1
offense. The government appealed to the sy 
supreme court from that decision. f '
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